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times by multiple threads. Since a thread gets its ownership of the mutex locked by the time it enters the critical section (as opposed to the mutex getting unlocked in the
critical section), does the "Zero-time-to-first-sample" property of the mutex guarantee that one can only lock the mutex once and the first instance of the mutex object to

enter the critical section will be the first thread to lock it? My research has brought me to a simple test I wrote to try to answer this question. class Program { class
TestMutex { public static int MutexCounter; public static Thread t1 = null; public static Thread t2 = null; public static object mutex = new object(); public static void

Main(string[] args) { TestMutex.MutexCounter++; TestMutex.t1 = new Thread(new ThreadStart(MutexTest)); TestMutex.t2 = new Thread(new ThreadStart(MutexTest));
TestMutex.t1.Start();
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reductive metabolites and prostaglandin E2 in six horses. The effect of alpha-chloroadenosine (alpha-CA) on body temperature, blood glutathione content, the
concentration of certain oxido-reductive metabolites and the concentration of prostaglandin E2 in plasma were determined in six horses. After a continuous intravenous

infusion of 1 mg ml-1 alpha-CA, no significant change in body temperature occurred, but blood glutathione content was substantially reduced. A significant increase (p less
than 0.05) in the plasma concentrations of xanthine oxidase and lactate dehydrogenase was also observed. alpha-CA infusion caused a significant decrease (p less than

0.05) in the plasma concentration of ascorbic acid. The plasma concentrations of oxaloacetate and cystine were not significantly changed. The results indicate that alpha-
CA interferes with the synthesis of glutathione and appears to block the production of ascorbic acid. Furthermore, alpha-CA significantly stimulates the production of
lactate dehydrogenase in plasma. Since alpha-CA lowers the blood glutathione content, this compound is unlikely to prevent or to reduce the incidence of malignant

hyperpyrexia. However, alpha-CA infusion caused a significant decrease (p less than 0.05) in plasma prostaglandin E2 and may therefore reduce prostaglandin
E2-mediated fever.Electronic circuits that use resistors are ubiquitous in modern devices. Resistors are used in analog and digital circuits, including high frequency and RF
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